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© s]up]N]]* s]y]uj]] s]K]]y]]
s]m]]n]\ v]&X]\ p]irS]sv]j]]t]e |
t]y]orõny]: ip]pp]l]\ sv]]du ai–]
an]œõn]/ a]ny]: aiB]c]]äýx]Iit] ||

3-1-1

s]m]]n]e v]&X]e p]uruS]o in]m]g¦]:
an]Ix]y]] x]oc]it] m]uÁõm]]n]:
j]uSq\ y]d] p]xy]it] any]: Wx]\
asy] m]ihm]]n]\ wit] v]It]x]oä:ý ||

3-1–2

y]d] p]xy]: p]xy]t]e rukm]v]N]*m]/
äýt]]*r\ Wx]\ p]uruS]\ b—ýÀõy]oin]m]/ |
t]d] iv]©n]/ p]uNy]p]]p]e iv]D]UUy]
in]rVj]n]: p]rm]\ s]]my]\ [p]Eit] ||

3-1-3

44.

45.

46.

i
In the last four sections constituting the first two chapters, the Upanishad has been
talking about

ap]riv]§

(objective knowledge) and

p]riv]§ (b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\, a]tm] #ò}]n]\

-

Self-knowledge) and why both kinds of knowledge are absolutely necessary for any
person to reach the p]rm] p]uruS]]T]** i- The Ultimate Goal of Life, namely, gaining Total
Freedom, Absolute Happiness and Total Fulfillment in Life.
With reference to That p]rm]

p]uruS]]T]* - The Ultimate Goal of Life, the Upanishad has been
talking about aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ as a¨õexy]\, ag—Áõ,\ ag]oˆ]\, av]N]*m]//, ac]X]u:, Ûoˆ]\, ap]]iN]p]]d\,
in]ty]\, iv]B]u,\ s]v]*g]t]\, s]us]UXm]\, B]Ut]y]oin]m]/ - all of which indicate the Same ONE s]ty]\
#ò}]n]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀ,õ The p]rõmàìv]rõ, The jy]oit] sv]rUp] x]u£ c]Et]ny] a]tm]], The Pure
Conscious, all conscious a]tm]], The Self I, The true nature of ONESELF Itself, already
in the body-vehicle of every person.
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a]tm]] - The Self I can be recognized by every person as a]n]nd rUp]\, as b—ýÀõ]n]nd
sv]rUp], as Absolute Happiness Itself in one's b]uiõ£ g]uh, in the b]ui£õ -h&dy] -a]äx], in the
vy]oim]n]/ idvy] b—ýÀõp]uirõ, in the Ever-bright, Self-effulgent region of one's own b]uiõ£ g]uh,
through Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\ and in]idDy]]s]n]\ of Upanishad knowledge, followed by ao<> m]nˆ]
[p]]s]n] - contemplation on the content of The Word ao<>, as unfolded by the Upanishads.
That

All that has been told in detail.
However, for most people, That aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ - The a]tm]], The Self I, as unfolded by the
Upanishads remains practically unreachable, and hence unrecognizable, because the
ant]: ärN] - the mind and b]ui£õ of the person involved is not pure enough to transcend

vy]oim]n]/ - That idvy] b—ýÀõp]uirõ region in one's
own b]uiõ£, where alone That b—ýÀõn]/, That a]tm]], The Self I is available for direct and
all of one's internal obstacles to reach that
immediate recognition.
The "I" most people do see - do recognize - is only the ah\ä]r I, the ego I, which
obviously controls most of one's actions in daily life. So long as one is committed
primarily to p—†y]s]/ - worldly pursuits of various kinds, one can only see ah\ä]r I. Only

ant]: ärN] - mind and b]ui£õ turns totally to the pursuit of ˜tm] #ò}]n]\ Self-knowledge, can one reach That idvy] b—ýÀõp]uirõ iregion in one's own b]uiõ£, and
spontaneously recognize That b—ýÀõn]/, That a]tm]] I, already in oneself as the true nature
of ONESELF Itself. Such pursuit of a]tm] #ò}]n]\ - Self-knowledge, necessarily requires
the prior and continuous cultivation of certain ethical values, such as s]ty]\v]d, D]m]*m]/ c]r,
etc., and also certain spiritual practices helpful for gaining a]tm] #ò}]n]\ - Self-knowledge,
such as various kinds of practices of self-discipline and Wìv]r [p]]s]n]s Wìv]r Dy]]n]\,
Wìv]r WX]N]\, Wìv]r a]r]D]n]\, etc. about all of which we have heard already in the B]g]v]t]/
g]It]] and the Upanishads we have seen thus far.
when one's entire

In this chapter, the Upanishad talks about some of the ethical values and spiritual
practices that one must cultivate in full measure in order to be able to gain p]UN]* ant]:

ärN] x]ui£

- Absolute Purity of Mind and b]uiõ£. When that happens, the ah\ä]r I - the
ego I, the ever-changing notion of shadow I or false I in the person, naturally disappears,
enabling the person to reach spontaneously the
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recognize the true nature of oneself, the

c]Et]ny] sv]rUp] b—ýÀn]/ Itself.

a]tm]] I, The Self I, as s]t]/ ic]t]/ a]n]nd x]u£

To initiate this process of Self recognition, one must first recognize the apparent
coexistence of ah\ä]r I and a]tm]] I, the ego I and the Self I, abiding in the same body
vehicle of oneself. Therefore, the Upanishad first calls attention to this apparent
coexistence of ah\ä]r I and a]tm]] I, symbolically in the language of an allegory of two
birds abiding in the same tree. This is how the Upanishad communicates this message.

© s]up]N]]* s]y]uj]] s]K]]y]]
s]m]]n]\ v]&X]\ p]irS]sv]j]]t]e |
t]y]orõny]: ip]pp]l]\ sv]]du ai–]
an]œõn]/ any]: aiB]c]]äýx]Iit] ||
44.

3-1-1

© s]up]N]]* = ©O s]up]N]O - Two birds
s]y]uj]] s]K]]y]] = s]y]uj]O s]K]]y]O - bound to each other in close friendship
p]irS]sv]j]]t]e = p]irSv]•v]nt]O - they remain clinging to each other. They

appear

bound to each other inseparably and flutter around here and there, perching on

s]m]]n]\ v]&X]\ - the same tree
t]y]o: aõny]: - of the two birds, one of them
ip]pp]l]\ sv]]du ai–] - eats the fruits of the tree with relish and enthusiasm, while
any]: - the other bird
an]œõn]/ - without eating or tasting anything
aiB]c]]äýx]Iit] = ä†v]l]\ p]xy]it] Av] - simply remains looking on, whatever the first bird
does
Thus the Upanishad calls attention to two birds, apparently bound inseparably to each
other in close friendship, perching on the same tree. Of them, one of the birds eats the
fruits of the tree with relish and enthusiasm, while the other bird, without eating or tasting
anything, remains simply looking on, whatever the first bird does. That is the simple
word-meaning of this verse. Now we must understand what is being communicated by
these words.
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v]&X] - The tree referred here is the s]\s]]r v]&X] - the tree of this phenomenal world of
ever-changing existence, represented by the aìv]tT] tree described in detail by Sri
Krishna in Chapter 15 of B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] (G 15-1 to 4). Leaving aside the m]]y]] j]in]t] j]g]t]//
- the apparently endless world outside of oneself, every j]Iv] - every person has a world
of one's own, in the form of one's body, mind and intellect, governed by aiv]§ - selfignorance. For the time being, what an ordinary j]Iv] recognizes as "I" - the self, is only
the ah\ä]r I - the ego I, the false I, commonly understood as j]Iv]]tm]].
j]Iv] is indeed p]rm]]tm]] - the a]tm]] I. In
reality, there are no two Is. When the ant]: ärN] of the j]Iv], when the mind and b]ui£
õ of
the person gains absolute purity, the ah\ä]r I (the ego I) naturally disappears, and the
identity of j]Iv]]tm]] and p]rm]]tm]] becomes self-evident. Until that happens however, the
ego I and a]tm]] appear as two separate entities coexisting in the same one body of the
j]Iv]. In the allegory, in the symbolic language used here, the ah\ä]r "I" and the a]tm]]
"I" are the two birds, abiding in the same physical body (the tree), and it is the ah\ä]r I
which tastes and eats the fruits of the s]\s]]r tree while the a]tm]] I eats nothing, but
remains as a witness to whatever the ah\ä]r I does.
On the other hand, the true nature of every

s]uy]uj]] s]K]]y]]

- These two birds, the

ah\ä]r

a]tm]] I are s]uy]uj]] - they
because, a]tm]] is s]v]*g]t]: - all-

I and the

appear to be bound to each other inseparably,
pervasive. Consequently, every entity in this creation, real or imaginary, including
ah\ä]r I, is non-separate from a]tm]] I, and hence appear to be bound to a]tm]] I. It is
still an appearance, because, in reality,
anything, because It is
get bound to.

p]UN]*:.

a]tm]]

I is always

as]\g]:.

It is not bound to

It is ever ONE without a second. There is nothing else to

a]tm]] I appears to be a s]K]] - a true friend to ah\ä]r I, because, a]tm]] I
lets ah\ä]r I do whatever it wants. As Sri Krishna says (G 13-22), a]tm]] I is [p]¨õSq]
an]um]nt]] c]. The a]tm]] I in the body is in the form of a pure witness in whose presence
Still, The

alone all knowledge and all actions take place in the entire body. Being Itself Fullness in
nature, The a]tm]] I blesses whatever the body-mind-intellect complex does or wants to

do, by virtue of its own sv]B]]v]
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a]tm]] I remains as a true friend, ahet]uäý [p]äir,
anything in return. The ah\ä]r I easily recognizes

results of its own actions. Thus

one

who helps without expecting
that
some ONE else is really helping it in all its actions, even though it does not know who
That ONE is.

p]irS]sv]j]]t]e -

The

ah\ä]r

I and The

I appear to cling to each other

s]\s]]r v]&X] - in this
ever-changing world of transient reality, the a]tm]] I is there with the ah\ä]r I at all
times, everywhere. That is because, ah\ä]r I has no existence apart from a]tm]] I.
inseparably, because, wherever the

ah\ä]r

a]tm]]

I moves around in this

ip]pp]l]\ sv]]du ai–] i - Living in the aìv]tT] tree - the s]\s]]r v]&X], this is how the ah\ä]r
bird spends its time. It moves about in the various branches of the tree, ip]pp]l]\ sv]]du
ai–]- tasting, relishing and eating the varieties of the fruits obtainable in the tree as
an]eäý iv]ic]ˆ] v]edn] a]sv]]d rUp]\ - in the form of varieties of tastes such as sweet, sour,
bitter, etc., which means the ah\ä]r I is experiencing the results of its own actions in the
form of varieties of s]uK]-du:K] - pleasure and pain experiences in life. On the other hand
any]: - The other bird, the a]tm]] bird, the a]tm]] I
an]œõn]/ - does not taste or eat anything. It does not do anything, because a]tm]] is
aäýt]]* - That is the sv]rUp] of a]tm]]. Therefore, a]tm]] I neither does any äým]*, nor It has
any äým]*’l] to experience. Being so,
aiB]c]]äýx]Iit] ä†v]l]\ p]xy]it] Av] - The a]tm]] bird simply goes on looking at the bird,
which means, the a]tm]] I remains simply as [p]¨õSq] and an]um]nt]] - a witness and
permitter of every action that takes place in the body vehicle of the person. The a]tm]] I
blesses whatever the b]uiõ£ of the person decides to do, and lets the person experience
the fruits of all of one's actions.
The Upanishad continues.

s]m]]n]e v]&X]e p]uruS]o in]m]g¦]:
an]Ix]y]] x]oc]it] m]uÁõm]]n]:
j]uSq\ y]d] p]xy]it] any]: Wx]\
asy] m]ihm]]n]\ wit] v]It]x]oä:ý ||
45.
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s]m]]n]e v]&X]e p]uruS]: - The p]uruS], the j]Iv] bird, the ah\ä]r bird, abiding in the same tree,
ip]pp]l]\ sv]]du ai–]s, tasting, relishing and eating the fruits obtainable in the aìv]tT]
tree, the s]\s]]r v]&X], which means the ah\ä]r I, the ego I, abiding in one's own body
vehicle, entertaining the notions that "I am the äýt]]**, the B]o•], the s]uK]I, the du:K]I, etc. I am the doer of actions and enjoyer of äým]*’ýl]s, I am happy now and then, I am
unhappy and miserable at other times" etc. In all of such feelings, the notion of "I" is
involved. Being so involved, the ah\ä]r bird, the ah\ä]r I - the ego I

x]oc]it] - then becomes sad, entertaining sorrow of various kinds, such as
in]m]g¦]: x]oc]it] i - in]m]g¦]: means "drowned"
deh]tm]B]]v]\ a]pp]Ì]: in]‘õy]en] m]g¦]: is in]m]g¦]: - Being fully convinced of its identity with
one's body, the ah\ä]r bird, the ah\ä]r I - the ego I is drowned in sadness arising from

its own body-mind-intellect limitations of various kinds. Seeing its own body limitations,
the ah\ä]rI - the ego I, feels " ay]\ Av] ah\ " - I am only this (body). Please note here
that with reference to anything else in this creation, the ah\ä]r I - the ego I does not say
"I am this". It is only with reference to one's own body that it says "I am this" because of
its deh]tm]B]]v]\ - sense of identification with one's own body. The moment one feels that "I
am this body", one already entertains an immediate relationship with all of one's body
attributes, qualities and associations, real or imaginary. Thus, being convinced that "I am
this body", the ah\ä]r I - the ego I associates itself with birth and death, and everything
in between. Being so is

in]m]g¦]: - in]‘õy]en] m]g¦]: -i

being inescapably drowned in the

ocean of one's body limitations. Further,

an]Ix]y]] x]oc]it] - an]Ix]y]] means n] Wx]y]] - feeling a sense of total helplessness. The
ah\ä]r bird, the ah\ä]r I - the ego I feels that life is taking its own unpredictable
course, and it has no say on the matter. The ego I feels bound to one's äým]*s; and, every
time it tries to undo the undesirable results of one's äým]*s, that effort itself creates more
äým]*s, and more unpredictable results, all of which bind it to äým]*s for ever. The ego I is
now convinced that there is no escape from äým]*s and their results. That is an]Ix] - the
sense of helplessness to uplift oneself from the sorrows of worldly life. With such sense
of helplessness

m]uÁõm]]n]: x]oc]it], m]UZ B]]v]: s]n]/ x]oc]it] -

The

ah\ä]r

bird, the

ah\ä]r

I - the ego I,

feels thoroughly confused and deluded with a sense of deep sorrow, sadness and
depression. Then, something happens:
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j]uSq\ y]d] p]xy]it] any]: Wx]\
asy] m]ihm]]n]\ wit] v]It]x]oä:ý ||
y]d] - When
y]d] here, in the context here. Every
j]Iv], every person, without exception in one's life, does some p]uNy] äým]*s also. They may
We must understand what is indicated by he word

take their own time to fructify, but they certainly do fructify at some time. When that
happens, when the good äým]*s of the j]Iv] I, the ah\ä]r I - the ego I fructify, by the very

a]tm]] I, The p]rõmàìv]rõ already in the b]uiõ£ -h&dy]-a]äx] of the j]Iv] - the ego
I, comes across a great teacher like Sri Krishna, or the great teachings like the B]g]v]t]/
g]It]] and the Upanishads, and gets exposed to the teachings therein. Inspired by such
Teachings, the mind and b]ui£
õ of the j]Iv] - the ego I, gains a new set of values and
embarks on a new line of thought and action in daily life, governed by s]ty]\, D]m]*m]/,/
x]m]dm]]id qualities (indicated in our Introduction to The Upanishads), aih\s]], b—ýÀõc]y]*,*
s]v]*äým]*’ýõl] ty]]g] b]ui£õ , Wìv]rõ p—ýsÅdõ b]uiõ£ and thereby gains s]m]]iht] ic]tt]\ - absolute
equanimity of mind and b]ui£
õ , enabling it to live a continuing life of äým]*y]og], #]]n]y]og],
Dy]]n]y]og] and B]i•y]og] as directed by the great teachings (dix]*t] y]og] m]]g]*:), leading to
the attitude of p]UN]* Wìv]rõ x]rN]]g]it] together with #]]n]in]SQ] - s]d] Wìv]rõ ic]nt]n]\.
grace of

y]d] - when that happens
any]\ p]xy]it] - the j]Iv] I - the ego I sees, recognizes the other bird, the a]tm]] bird, the
a]tm]] I already in the body, as
j]uSq\ Wx]\ p]rõmàìv]r\õ - The most worshipful, the most sought after (j]uSq\), a]n]nd\
p]rõmàìv]r\õ - as a]n]nd sv]rUp] x]u£ c]Et]ny] a]tm]] - The Self I Itself.
By p]xy]it], by such seeing, the j]Iv] gains ap]roX] #]]n]\ direct and immediate
knowledge of the sv]rUp] of oneself, the true nature of oneself as The a]tm]] I Itself, as
b—ýÀõn]/ Itself, as p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself. Not only that
asy] m]ihm]]n]\ p]xy]it] - The j]Iv] now sees the entire creation as the very glory of That
p]rõmàìv]rõ, The a]tm]] I, The Self I Itself. Now the j]Iv] recognizes, ah\ s]v]*B]Ut]]tm]], n]
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t]u dehsy] a]tm]] - I am not simply the Self I of this body, I am The a]tm]] of all beings in
this creation, including the creation itself.

wit] - So recognizing oneself as a]tm]] I Itself, as p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself
v]It]x]oä:ý B]v]it] - The j]Iv] becomes totally free from any kind of sorrow, sadness and
depression. That means, the ah\ä]r I, the ego I, the false I has naturally disappeared
and the identity of j]Iv]]tm]] and p]rõm]]tm]] reveals Itself.
y]d] p]xy]: p]xy]t]e rukm]v]N]*m]/
äýt]]*r\ Wx]\ p]uruS]\ b—ýÀõy]oin]m]/ |
t]d] iv]©n]/ p]uNy]p]]p]e iv]D]UUy]
in]rVj]n]: p]rm]\ s]]my]\ [p]Eit] ||

46.

3-1-3

i

We will see this verse next time.
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